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Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Scree – A pebble; a stone
2. Walm – To bubble or boil
3. Seck – Barren; unprofitable
4. Whelk – A pimple

TOISON
1. An enzyme that assists a bee in

making honey
2. The treasurer of a monastery
3. The fleece of sheep
4. Alcohol poisoning

ICONOCLASM
1. The act of breaking or destroying

images
2. An illustration for a book
3. An intestinal infestation causing

severe cramping and associated spasms
4. Humiliation; shame; falling from

grace
CATALLACTICS

1. In anatomy, the study of involun-
tary muscle contractions

2. In political economy, the science of
commercial exchanges

3. The study of the mammary gland
and its milk-producing secretions

4. Belief in a singular divinity or
creator

ACROTISM
1. Having little to no sense of smell
2. Absence or imperceptability of the

pulse beat
3. An abnormal fear of falling
4. Widespread epidemic of cata-

strophic proportions

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

A TV Viewer Writes: I’m surprised
that no one has written to you regard-
ing the Jackson entertainers who have
made the front pages earlier this year.
Michael Jackson with his legal troubles
regarding alleged sexual behavior with
a young boy, and Janet Jackson with
her obscene display at this year’s Su-
per Bowl. Do you feel that this kind of
public display of negative behavior
can harm children who must feel that
everyone is out of control?

Answer: The Jackson situations are
very unfortunate for everyone involved.
The legal system will have to deter-
mine whether the sexual allegations
involving Michael and the young boy
are real. My concern is that Michael
Jackson, a 45-year-old male, feels it is
appropriate to share his bedroom with
young males, whether it is feeding
them cookies and milk, or talking about
daily activities.

Michael is an individual who never
grew up emotionally, who was fixated
at a young age and never really went
through the formative experiences ap-
propriate to a psychologically devel-
oping child — having fun with peers,
with family, having no expectations
(or anxieties) of achieving stardom
(gaining fame and fortune).

His self-image, which on the sur-
face appears to be self-loving, is one in
which he has not accepted himself —
as an Afro-American male. Conse-
quently, his obsessive-compulsive
need, through surgery, to make him-
self over. And herein lies the true trag-
edy of a gifted individual.

It seems like the entire world has
been talking about the Janet Jackson
Super Bowl incident in which Justin
Timberlake tore off part of her blouse
to reveal her breast.

This was a very unfortunate inci-
dent, the timing of which was to stimu-
late interest in Janet’s new CD and put
her back in the commercial limelight.
It was inappropriate and in poor taste.

The problem was that it was thrust
upon the viewers, individuals of all
ages, families and children. This was
neither MTV nor cable; we did not
“ask for it.” But I have more problems
with the entire half-time presentation.
Since Justin Timberlake participated
in this very tacky incident, why hasn’t
he been held equally responsible?

The musical number between Justin
and Janet was extremely seductive,
both verbally and physically. Nelly
performed his song holding his crotch.
I do not feel that the Janet Jackson

Jackson Controversies Cast Spotlight
On Some Negative Aspects of Fame

incident will traumatize children for
the rest of their lives, but their parents
(and everyone) had no control re what
was to occur.

Those who produced the show knew
what they were doing. The tragedy is
that few today accept responsibility
for their behavior, and therein lies the
real problem regarding who is in con-
trol and what decisions are being made
(which have impact on others).

A Teen Writes: I am 17 years old. I
cannot handle anger. When someone
disagrees or criticizes me, I withdraw,
get confused and cannot answer back.
I become defensive and think I did
something wrong. I have always been
this way.

My parents say I was born passive
and never showed anger; they say it’s
in the genes. I want to change. Some-
times I think I act this way because my
father always criticized my sister and
me. He never spoke to us; he yelled at
us, and we thought we did something
wrong. I want to change. I want to tell
someone how I really feel. What should
I do?

Answer: I don’t know about your
genetic background, but it appears to
me that a strong contributing factor in
your pattern of keeping feelings in (in
particular, anger), is your father’s be-
havior of yelling and trying to make
you feel like you’ve done something
wrong. He gave you a message that
you’re inadequate. Now you react to
anger or criticism as if the other indi-
vidual is your father — and you feel
you have to be defensive or internalize
your feelings.

Don’t buy into this anymore. It will
continue to lead to depression, or some-
day you will act out (release) your
feelings in an unhealthy manner. Tell
your parents that you want to see a
counselor. Hopefully, you will benefit
from the experience; I hope that some
family sessions will be thrown in for
good luck.

A Curious Reader Writes: Many
years ago, on the last show of the old
Mary Tyler Moore TV series, the ac-
tors had a difficult time saying goodbye
as they hugged each other. Lou Grant,
Mary’s boss, said something that, I
thought, was wonderful. It expressed a
person’s feeling of love and care to
someone else. I want to write a letter to
a dear friend and tell her how I feel
about her. Would you remember that
saying?

Answer: I do and it is wonderful.
The expression is: “I treasure you.”

Cast and Crew of Evita
Thank Leader, Teachers

We appreciate the highly complimen-
tary review of Westfield High School’s
production of Evita in this week’s
Leader.

Our performance, we believe, reflects
the deep talent pool that WHS has had
over the years and the incredible effort
of the entire cast. For this, we are all
proud.

Though we are grateful for the praise
we received, it would be unfair not to
give proper emphasis to the driving force
behind Westfield’s long history of supe-
rior dramatic and musical performances
– the directorial efforts of Joe Nierle and
William Mathews.

Mr. Nierle and Mr. Mathews have
taught us, urged us, guided us and shown
us the importance of all the elements in a
theatrical production – onstage and off.
They consistently create an environment
in which we can perform, learn and grow.

On behalf of the entire cast and crew
of Evita we thank you for your kind
words and continuous support of the
high school art programs.

Thank you again for your review and
thanks too to Mr. Nierle and Mr.
Mathews.

Jason Mesches,
Ryan Leonard,

Samantha Hooper-Hamersley,
and the cast and crew of Evita

Westfield

Westfield Resident Says
Speed Bumps Are a
Necessary Nuisance

People were not driving the speed
limit. Not even close! The police were
called. People were ticketed. People were
still not driving the speed limit! Studies
were conducted. The average speed on
Gallows Hill Road is 35-40 miles per
hour. What would you rather be respon-
sible for...a moment of inattention caus-
ing you a slight jolt in your car or a
moments inattention causing you to hit a
pedestrian or child?

The speed bumps were installed be-
cause nothing else was working to slow
people down! It is surprising to me that
people have the nerve to complain about
them. Drive the 25 miles per hour (the
speed limit) and you will have not have
a problem. The speed bumps are price-
less!!

Karen Masciale
Westfield

Westfield Resident Questions
Whose Town is This Anyway?

As I consider the world around me, I
often feel that the essential question not
asked often enough is: “Whose world/
country/city is it?”

Here in Westfield, the question is:
Does this town belong to its residents
and the local businesses that are part of
our community – or does the town be-
long to business property owners and
those corporate stores that have chosen
to locate here in what they see solely as
a profitable market?

Next time you go to a school play or
other town activity, look in the program
at who supports our schools and commu-
nity events. Give credit to local busi-
ness. The corporate stores are not even
allowed to support local events or dis-
play notices.

The citizens and local business people
have built a community that we consider
a desirable place to live in. Yet, it seems
to me that this parking/redevelopment
only furthers the interests of its builders
and the corporate stores.

They [builders, corporate stores] now
want the people of Westfield to provide
services for their benefit. They want
increased parking to raise their customer
base at the expense of taxpayers. This
brings the additional costs of further
congestion and the ongoing increase in
driver/pedestrian incidents that plague
our community already.

We want our children and families,
including the senior citizens who made
this such a fine town, to be able to enjoy
our town in safety. We do not want to
live in an outdoor mall crisscrossed by
dangerous traffic attracted by too many

stores that operate for the benefit of
downtown property owners, whose rent
now drive out local businesses. We do
not want anonymous corporations.

The people have a share in creating
this mess by placing the individual right
to drive above the common good: De-
mand for commuter and high school
parking exceeds supply, but this is so
only because we all always drive.

Lexington, Massachusetts, with a de-
mographic a lot like ours, has a jitney
system to move commuters. It has a
half-fare system to get secondary stu-
dents to school, too. If fewer people
drove their children to school, we could
all feel safer letting the kids walk or
bike.

Why are Westfielders so inflexible
that we will not consider walking to
catch a jitney? Doing so would reduce
dangerous traffic conditions and elimi-
nate the need to build more parking
spaces, horizontal or vertical. Or is this
the question: Why does the Town Coun-
cil believe we’re all so self-centered that
it can’t be done here?

The consequence will be that the char-
acter of the town will be permanently
altered by these immense parking/rede-
velopment projects now being planned
against the wishes of, apparently, most
of the citizens of Westfield.

I give great credit to the mayor and
town council for the time and work they
donate to keep this town a great place.
But, I would like them to keep their
values straight and ask themselves, too,
whose town is this?

If the Gap and others left because we
did not give them more parking, the
town would not die. We need business,
but we do not need corporate stores per
se. They need and are taking advantage
of us, but we need not serve their inter-
ests.

This week, my fourth grade son had to
write an essay about the interrelations of
people and the economy in communi-
ties. He rapidly came to an essential
macro/micro question that we should
keep in mind when we look hard at the
basis our decisions — “So, does busi-
ness run the government?” Whose town
is this?

PS: While I have the floor, why can
we not return the classroom portion of
driver’s education (not requiring insur-
ance) to our curriculum for the sake of
community safety? In most of the state,
this is considered a required part of the
health curriculum.

Pamela Orbach
Westfield

More Letters on
Pages 5 and 18

WF BOE President Says School Budget
Balances Programs and Prudence

For the past three months, the
Westfield Board of Education has delib-
erated over what should be included in
the 2004-2005 budget to ensure that the
school district offers a rigorous and chal-
lenging educational program. The de-
sire to provide the best of everything for
our children is tempered by our obliga-
tion to the taxpayers to be fiscally pru-
dent. The fact that the school system
attracts many young families to
Westfield attests to the quality of the
schools. The fact that our per-pupil costs
and administrative costs are lower than
the state average is a testament to our
efficient use of taxpayer money.

The school budget for 2004-2005 rep-
resents an increase of six percent over
the current year’s budget. The budget
increase is driven by the need for five
additional teachers and an additional
guidance counselor at the high school to
meet the growing enrollment (another
100 additional students are anticipated
in September 2004). There is a 13 per-
cent increase in the technology budget
to pay for computers for third grade, for
middle school science and technology
labs, for the high school math resource
center and replacement laptops for high
school teachers.

The fine arts and athletic budgets each
will increase approximately 5 percent.
These increases include the purchase of
musical instruments we are unable to
lease and four more coaches for inter-
scholastic sports.

These additions reflect the top priori-
ties of the board and the community as
noted in the 2003 Community Survey:
class size, professional development, and
technology. Other budget increases are
the result of requirements rather than
choices, such as a 15 percent increase in
health insurance costs, signifying an
improvement over previous years when
increases were more than 20 percent.
Our successful negotiations with em-
ployee unions and health insurance pro-
viders have helped to keep these costs
down. Next year we will see a 7 percent
increase in special education, with 17
percent of our students identified as in
need of these services. Three quarters of
the $71 million budget reflects staff
salaries and employee benefits, which
must follow negotiated contracts. Our

employee contracts include annual sal-
ary increases of 4 percent.

There are many items that we would
like to have included in the budget:
more coaches, more computers, more
professional development, more sup-
plies, more teachers, and more counse-
lors. We said “no” because we recognize
that without significant increases in state
and federal aid, the burden of supporting
our school system falls on the local
taxpayers. About seven percent of the
budget is funded by state aid. This equates
to approximately $785 per student out of
a total per pupil cost of $11,196.

This is a community that has histori-
cally been very supportive and very proud
of its school system. This support is
critical if the schools, our children, our
families, and our town are to thrive. I
urge all members of the Westfield com-
munity to show your support for our
schools, our children and our commu-
nity by voting in the School Election on
Tuesday, April 20, from 2 to 9 p.m.

Arlene Gardner
President

Westfield Board of Education

Parking Advisory Co-
Chairman Says Scale
Back or Halt the Deck
The Town of Westfield development

project at the South Avenue train station
should be halted unless it is scaled back.
The current design will dwarf every
single nearby building. The town coun-
cil and developer HKT-Nassau propose
a 4-story building across the street from
existing 1 and 2 story buildings. The
proposed peak height of 52’ 6” is 30
percent greater than Westfield’s zoning
ordinances permit. Westfield Seafood
will look like a storage shed next to this
development! Why are we setting such a
precedent on South Avenue, in a loca-
tion that borders one of Westfield’s his-
toric neighborhoods?

Such a massive structure does not fit
Westfield’s character. The initial strat-
egy of developing a mixed use facility
(parking, retail, residential) on South
Avenue is to extend the fabric of our
northside downtown, while being sensi-
tive to the nearby residents. Buildings in
our downtown are three stories or less;
the South Avenue development should
stay within a three story maximum.

The recently released traffic studies
support the need to scale back the project
as well.

And, if the finances are driving the
project size, then the cart is in front of
the horse. The developer is naturally
motivated to maximize profit. It is in-
cumbent on the mayor and town council
to clarify for the developer the size and
scope parameters. The council recently
insisted on scaling back the number of
residential units in the Prospect Street
development from 18 to 11, to keep in
character with the neighborhood. I urge
the town council to similarly insist on a
scaled-back project at South Avenue.

It was a privilege to serve as Co-
Chairman of the Parking Advisory Com-
mittee and as a member of the Planning
Board for the past two years. I encourage
the mayor and town council to continue
to accept input from Westfield residents
and taxpayers to ensure the project ei-
ther fits the character of our town or is
halted altogether.

Charlie Weidman
Westfield

Fine Arts Director Congratulates
Students, Teachers for Youth Art

Congratulations to over 500 students
who had their artwork selected for dis-
play in one of the 50 shops in downtown
Westfield for Youth Art Month. A hearty
thank you goes to the wonderful art
educators who offer a wide variety of
curricular activities; to the parents who
support the arts and assist with deliver-
ing and picking up the artwork; to the
store owners for graciously accepting
the work of children to be displayed in
their windows; and to the community
members who stroll through town en-
joying and supporting the arts.

What is Youth Art Month? It is a
month designated to showcase the diver-
sity of artistic talent in all nine public
schools. It is not a competition; it is a
time in which we celebrate the creative
work of our children. The artwork repre-
sents children of all levels of ability. It is

chosen for various reasons: work ethic,
commitment to the project at hand, pro-
ficiency, emotional uplifting, and ap-
propriate medium for the chosen store. It
is not meant to be critiqued and com-
pared from year to year. It is to be
admired and appreciated as a month to
celebrate the arts and the wonderful cre-
ations of our many talented children in
the public schools.

As the Supervisor of Fine Arts for the
Westfield Public Schools, I am honored
and pleased with the work of our fantas-
tic educators, the children whose work is
displayed, and the many supporting com-
munity members who give of their valu-
able time to make this event occur.

Dr. Linda King
Supervisor of Fine Arts

Westfield Schools

Historic Westfield Will
Have to be Renamed

After Decks Built
When driving into downtown, ban-

ners welcome you to “Historic
Westfield.” If the mayor, the town attor-
ney, and who knows how many council
members get their way, the banners on
South Avenue will have to come down.

Our governing body, in order to take
advantage of certain redevelopment laws
has determined the South Avenue park-
ing lot and Prospect/Elm Street lot to be
“areas in need of redevelopment.”

The redevelopment laws authorizes
tax abatement and exemption as a way of
encouraging private parties (develop-
ers) who, in the absence of such eco-
nomic incentives, would not proceed
with such a redevelopment effort. Is it
credible that HKT Nassau or any other
developer would turn down this oppor-
tunity, located in the historic town of
Westfield, without the tax incentives
offered under the redevelopment laws?

On South Avenue, the current plan
calls for building a 44 feet high parking
garage, 15 condominiums, 64 rental apart-
ments and 9000 sq. ft. of retail space. The
retail space is for commuter service ori-
ented businesses, e.g., newsstand, coffee
shop, dry cleaner, and the like.

If a primary reason for the South
Avenue project is to revitalize commer-
cial activity in this area, this certainly
will not do it. Perhaps the mayor and
council have “South Avenue Redevel-
opment Phase II” in mind. After all, the
redevelopment laws give the governing
body the power to acquire property, in-
cluding by exercise of eminent domain.
Thus, all the businesses located on South
Avenue may find themselves replaced
by high-rise residential units, perhaps
with a skywalk to the train platform.

Cynthia Lee Foulke
Westfield

Thank You, Men And Women
Of The NJ Guard in Westfield

Our New Jersey National Guard troops headquar-
tered at the Westfield Armory have been activated
and will be heading overseas. The 250th Signal
Battalion specializes in military communication,
and we can only imagine what they might be asked
to do in protecting our country.

We certainly thank them for serving the country
and protecting us – “God’s Speed.”  While they’re
away, let’s not forget them.

When young men and women join the New Jersey
National Guard, their expectations normally involve
serving the state in times of emergency.

From the mission statement of the Guard: “When
natural or man made events put the lives and freedom
of the citizenry of New Jersey in danger, it is the
National Guard that answers the call to duty. We
protect New Jersey when events such as floods,
hurricanes, blizzards, riots, or explosions occur. We

are the line of defense that protects the citizenry of
New Jersey and America during times of domestic
crisis.”

Governor James McGreevey commands the New
Jersey National Guard through the direct command
of Adjutant General of N.J., General Glenn Rieth.

During times of national emergency, the President
can activate the state National Guard. When so, the
Guard becomes a component of the Army. Currently,
38 percent of our soldiers serving in the war in Iraq
are National Guardsmen.

The federal mission statement of Army National
Guard is: “Maintain properly trained and equipped
units available for prompt mobilization for war,
national emergency or as otherwise needed.”

Thank you, the men and women of our military –
thank you all of the “Guard” from the Armory in
Westfield. We know you’ll stand tall and brave.

Safeguards Are Needed To Prevent
Abuse of Temporary Employees

Three cheers for the FBI. Last week, they raided
and shut down the temporary employment company,
Omne Staffing of Cranford, based on charges of
fraud. Hard-pressed temporary workers found their
paychecks bouncing. In our view, if the charges are
true, the owners of this company committed one of
the worst examples of exploitation – profiting from
the difficulties of people who are probably down on
their luck and must settle for temporary jobs.

According to published records of Omne Staffing
Inc., Barry Sinins is Chairman, listed as living in
Short Hills with his wife, Elaine. The company
reported $300 million in sales last year with 40
offices throughout the country, and managed 12,000
temporary workers weekly.

Ironically, the company was selected as Number
10 in the Top 100 privately held companies in New
Jersey by New Jersey Business Magazine. For shame
on our standards.

As our nation struggles with issues of executive
fraud, downsizing, “PermaTemps” and offshore
outsourcing, there may be a need for temporary
employment companies. But, this is not something
that should be a goal or a situation to encourage.
Certainly, any exploitation that may arise should not
be rewarded or praised. We think the hammer should
come down hard on any abuse.

Until our government and society finds a way to
deal with businesses exporting jobs or purging per-
manent employees to reduce costs of competing
internationally, safeguards must be developed. It’s
not good enough to say, “We had no other option.”

Our citizens fight in wars and pay the taxes to
preserve peace and order in the world – a world that
then, with stability, provides the environment for the
multi-national firms to profit. The other countries
that are consuming the offshore jobs do not pay this
cost – in either lives or dollars.


